I must decline for secret reasons

A conference about self care in an unequal art world

with:

Alexandrina Hemsley
Chloe Cooper
Eva Rowson
Evan Ifekoya
Harun Morrison
Kathrin Böhm
Kerri Jefferis
Leonie Cronin
Lynne Friedli
Open Barbers
Rosalie Schweiker
Sophie Chapman
Susannah Worth
Valeria Graziano

Tickets are £5 (waged) or £3 (unwaged) per day.
Children go free!
Please bring a cup, a plate and set of cutlery. If not otherwise stated, all activities take place at AND studio 96 Teesdale Street, E2 6PU
Friday 25/03/2016

6–9pm
CONTRIBUTORS Open Barbers
(Not ticketed, but please ring us before 21/3 if you’d like to come. We will disclose the address at short notice: 0751 097 0998)

Saturday 26/03/2016

9–10am
ACTIVITY Registration

10am–12pm
CONTRIBUTORS Sophie Chapman, Kerri Jefferis, Rosalie Schweiker
ACTIVITY Death By Circle

12–2pm
ACTIVITY Lunch

2–3pm
CONTRIBUTOR Harun Morrison

3–4pm
CONTRIBUTOR Eva Rowson

4.30–6pm
CONTRIBUTOR Alexandrina Hemsley

6.30pm–late
CONTRIBUTOR Kathrin Böhm
ACTIVITY Drinks
7a Vyner Street, London E2
Not ticketed, all welcome!

Sunday 27/03/2016

9am–12pm
ACTIVITY Lie-in
OR Swim at nearby York Leisure Hall OR Hata Yoga with Leonie Cronin

12–2pm
CONTRIBUTOR Susannah Worth
ACTIVITY Lunch

2–3pm
CONTRIBUTOR Evan Ifekoya

3–4pm
CONTRIBUTOR Valeria Graziano and Lynne Friedli

4–5pm
CONTRIBUTOR Chloe Cooper

5–8pm
CONTRIBUTOR Susannah Worth
ACTIVITY Dinner

8pm
ACTIVITY Singing

“Dear Mr Adams, Thanks for your letter inviting me to join the committee of the Arts and Sciences for Eisenhower. I must decline, for secret reasons. Sincerely, E B White” 28 September 1956

This conference is supported with £1000 from an Artsadmin Bursary funded by the Jerwood Charitable Foundation.

Fees for contributors (£50 each): £550
Food and drinks: £200
Felix & Greygory’s dinner: £50
Infrastructure: £150
Graphic design (Margherita Huntley): £50
Everything else: support in kind, stolen from institutions etc

The organisers will share the income from ticket sales as their fee.